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Penny Canada is Staff Advocate at The ARC of
Oakland County, where she advocates for the
rights and full participation of all children and
adults with intellectual and other related
developmental disabilities. She provides
education, strategies for problem solving and
negotiation, planning expertise (related to
transition and government benefits), advocacy
and community referrals to families. Penny
represents the concerns and voices of families
in various community meetings and work
groups and stays informed of current policies.
Daniel Dugan is a Bioinformatician at
Genomenon, Inc, where he focuses on reducing
the time Geneticists and Pathologists spend
researching genetic variants when curating
individualized care plans. Daniel also uses 3-D
printers to help people who have lost parts or all
of their hands. Many of the hands and arms
made are sent to Haiti, Cuba, Nepal and other
countries that are medically underserved. He
has completed around three dozen fullyassembled hands through his work with eNABLE, from the standard raptor reloaded
model with a pincher grasp, to an electric hand
that senses muscle movement to drive the
finger movement.
Alex Gossage is Interim Executive Director at
the Ann Arbor Center for Independent Living,
where he oversees all operations for the
disability advocacy and service nonprofit
founded in 1976. The Ann Arbor CIL provides
hope, offers support, and transforms lives with
dedication to the success of children, youth,
adults, and seniors with disabilities at home, at
school, at work and in the community. Alex has
been with the Ann Arbor CIL since 2006 having
served as Associate Director, grant research and
writer, AmeriCorps*VISTA program manager,
and special projects coordinator.

